
 
 

 

       
 

Teresa Ebbs grew up in a small country town in Texas. As a child, she loved chasing butterflies, listening to the wind blow through 

the pines, picking wildflowers, and trying to catch birds. She truly loved the beauty in nature even as a child. When not outside 

enjoying nature, she spent hours in her room painting little childhood masterpieces with a small set of watercolors. Her daddy would 

go to the newspaper office and get end rolls of paper for her to paint and sketch on. 

 Teresa has had a love for art since a little girl. When she was in her second year of high school, her oldest sister found an art 

teacher and they began taking private lessons for oil painting. Her sister said it had been Daddy’s wish before he died that she take 

painting lessons. She instantly loved it, taking lessons for two to three years. 

 Teresa married her high school sweetheart, Arlie, shortly after graduation. Two years later, he joined the Army and they began 

to travel across country and abroad. She painted on occasion as they moved from place to place, and sold some paintings while living 

in the New England area. It was when the couple moved to Arizona and settled near Ft. Huachuca to raise their two boys, that she 

really began painting once again on a regular basis.  

 Teresa was lead-caregiver at a daycare center at Ft Devens. They moved to Arizona in 1993. She co-owned and managed their 

clock repair business from 2000 to 2016, when they decided to close that chapter in their lives and create time for new and exciting 

adventures. She also worked for a time at Hobby Lobby in Sierra Vista, which she “dearly” loved. The people there, both co-workers 

and customers, were incredible.  

 She enjoys a variety of hobbies. Stained glass, sculpting, ceramics, leather work, glass etching, sewing, crochet, making 

jewelry, writing…but oil painting is her passion. 

 Teresa was truly blessed when she met a member of the Huachuca Art Association by chance. Tim Hurst saw some of her 

paintings and encouraged her to become a member. There she met such a wonderful group of people. Life has taken her on many 

journeys, and this journey led to the childhood dream of becoming an artist. 

 The beautiful sunsets and sunrises, the hummingbirds chattering amongst her roses, the hawks soaring above, and the beautiful 

mountain views serve as inspiration. Teresa paints from her heart, truly enjoying each brush stroke as she creates her paintings. It is 

her hope you enjoy them as much as she enjoys painting them! 

Featured Artist Reception Saturday July 7 from 3-5pm
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Primarily focused on a business career early in life, Robin discovered 

art after moving to the Sierra Vista area.  Although she took some classes in 

watercolor, 3D Design and graphics it was pottery that stole her heart.  

 

Initially focused exclusively on mastering wheel throwing she is now 

accomplished in hand building and surface design as well.  Robin especially 

enjoys making anything related to animals and offers whimsical custom dog 

and cat designs.  She also enjoys making greeting cards which will be on 

display.  

 

She is thrilled to be given the opportunity to display her work in the 

Huachuca Art Association Gallery. 

  
 

Featured Table Artist ~Robin Redding 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

Featured Artist reception Saturday 

3:00-5:00pm 
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HAA Library 

The Dale Boatman 
Collection 

Library hours: 9:00am - 4:00pm Thursdays 
Noon - 4:00pm - Friday through Sunday 

 

Members only may borrow two books for two 
weeks. Children under 18 may borrow books if 
an adult member signs for the book. Renewals 
are available. Please treat the books with TLC 
as you must pay for lost or damaged books. 
Library donations of recent publications are 

most welcome. 

Visit Our Member’s Web Sites 

Trilby Arnold — www.trilbyarnold.com 
Katherine Baccaro — www.baccarobooks.com 
Joanne Berry — bizbfineart.com 
Patty Dunbar— www.patriciadunbar.net 
Gloria Fraze— www.gloriafrazephotography.com 
Robin Lara — www.sundanceengravers.com 
Robert Luedtke — www.luedtkefineart.com 
Phil Micheau — www.alberta.smugmug.com 
Yvonne Navarro — www.yvonnenavarro.com 

Maggie Polen Bryce — www.maggiepolenbryce.com 
Carol Reilley — www.carolreilleyart.com 
Roderick Stevens — www.restevensart.com 
Dave and Karen Stryker — 
www.sites.google.com/site/gemspaintingstilecreations/home 
Susan Rae Thatcher — www.DiscoveryRanch.info 
Angus Bowie Wilson - www.ArtWanted.com/Angus Bowie Wilson 
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Member News 
& Information 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 

Hi ho, Artyfolks, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2018 Calendar of Events 
 
If you have anything to add to the 
schedule, please contact the Gallery 
Director. 
 

FIRST Monday is lessons in 
watercolor, 10 to 12:30 taught by 
Carol Reilley to register call 
520.803.0802. Addition Private 
No classes June – Sept. 
  

Tuesday each week Oil painting 
Lessons 10 to 1. Taught by Mary 
Martin. To register contact the 
Gallery. 803-1078 
 

Wednesday of each week, drawing 
and painting session with a live mod- 
el, $8 fee, 10 to 12. No classes June 
to Sept. 

 
Thursday & Friday of each week, 
Open Studio, no fee, 10-4, fun, info 
sharing, support. Bring your own 
supplies and project to work on. 

 
2nd Monday of each month Paper 
Arts Group 12:30-2:30. w/Gabrielle 
LaFargue contact her at 335.6877 or 
gjlafargue@gmail.com or Carolyn 
Yeutter. bcyeutter@gmail.com 
No classes June thru August. 

 
Board meetings are now 
being held on the third 

Monday of the month at 1 
PM 

If you wish to do a monthly 

presentation or workshop please 

contact Sue Ziegler 520-803-0087 

sueonly6@gmail.com 

 
Gallery change out last 

Sunday and Monday of Each 

Month. 

Articles for 
August Artyfacts 
due July 14th 

Happy summer, everyone. 

 

 I hope I’m not speaking too soon, but it looks like, with a little 

help from a few scattered showers and the tail end of tropical 

storm Bud, we have dodged the bullet again this fire season. 

So bring on the fireworks and the Fourth of July!   

The Gallery wall mural project is on hold for now. While we 

have people lined up with the technical expertise to help us 

plan for the execution of the job, we are still looking for input 

from the membership on design concepts. If you have any 

ideas about designs that would look great either on the north or 

the south wall, we’d be more than happy to see them. Once we 

settle on a concept, we will need more detailed drawings or 

paintings to work with, and then we will need to find a 

volunteer to help get the job organized and make it actually 

happen. If you think you might be that person, please do let us 

know. 

 And here’s another thing -  the Gallery itself is about to get a 

makeover. The Board has approved the purchase of some new 

(or new to us, anyway) glass cases and other display furniture 

that Laureen McArdle had in her Fifth Wind Gallery in the 

Mall. We will be installing it all on Saturday, July 28,  just in 

time for the August change out, and this should increase the 

space available for 3-D art as well as freeing up more wall 

space for 2-D work. Due to the disruption with the furniture 

moving and all, the Gallery will be closed on that Saturday. 

When it opens again on Tuesday, the birds will have taken 

over. With the Southwest Wings birding festival in town, we 

will be featuring avian art all month long, so that might be a 

good time to bring in your birdies, and hopefully, watch them 

fly out the door. 

In the meantime, have a happy monsoon! Stay cool and don’t 

get thunderstruck or washed away. And watch out for snakes. 

 

Liz Horning, President 
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CALL TO ARTISTS! $75 PRIZE 

ART IN THE PARK INSERT CONTEST 

 

 

It's time again for our annual contest to come up with a design for the cover of this year's SV Herald 

"Art in the Park" insert, which comes out in the Sunday Herald the week prior to Art in the Park. This is the design 

that we will also be using for the posters and all of the other AitP advertising for 2018, so it needs to be adaptable to 

different formats - from square to somewhat vertical. We are looking for an image that is bright and bold and that 

evokes the spirit of Art in the Park. There will be lettering - "The Huachuca Art Association Presents the 47th Annual 

Art in the Park , at Veterans' Memorial Park, October 6th & 7th, 2018". But unless you choose to use some of the 

lettering as an essential part of the design, you do not need to bother with it at all, beyond maybe indicating where it 

might go. You can do your design either with traditional media or digitally. If you do chooseto do it digitally, the file 

size needs to be large enough to be printable at an 11 x 17 size. If it is done with traditional media, you will need to be 

able to submit either the original art, or a high resolution photo of it. 

 

The deadline for entries is August 15, 2018. Email your entry to Liz at: Lhorningfa@q.com, and Lois at: 

Libravo@live.com. Or you can mail the original or a photo of it to: Huachuca Art Assn., PO Box 748, Sierra Vista 

AZ 85636. Or, you can drop it off at the Gallery during regular Gallery hours 

 

 
 

 
 

 

TWO SEPARATE ART CLASSES WILL BE 0FFERED AT 3 O'CLOCK WEDNESDAYS 

 

Pat Coker, an experienced 8th grade and high school art teacher is joining the "staff" and is teaching 

age 11 and up. She offers four lessons for $40. Pat may be reached at tishybess55@hotmail.com. 

 

Joyce Griffith, specializing in younger children, will continue to teach ages 6 through 10  

Four lessons are $28. Joyce can be reached at 456-0061 or joycetheartist123@gmail.com. 

 

There is a sign-up clip board in the front of the gallery as well.  All Materials furnished 
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Help Wanted: 
 

We are looking for a mural project manager. As our president mentioned, we have many 
talented experts on our Mural Design committee, but we need someone to drive the mural 

project and who can tap in to our experts (Joanne Berry, Sherry Harig, Ricardo Alonzo, 
Kuni Blacklock & Geoff McLeod) on an as needed basis. If you might be interested in 

managing the mural project, please contact Phil Micheau (pcmich1@yahoo.com)  
 

Also still looking for ideas on the mural. The south facing exterior wall (front right corner) 
would be the first panel focused on. Something simple, but impactful. Suggestions so far 

include a hummingbird or an endangered species from our area. For now, please send Phil 
any suggestions you may have, or leave a note for the promotions committee next time you 

are in the gallery! 

 

 
 

. 

 

 

 
“Recycled Everything two!” 

After a very interesting and successful opening for our “Recycled Everything!” 
Exhibition last night we are thinking about opening up the Tang Gallery for an open 

juried show for August for more exciting recycled work. 
Please tell your friends and fellow artists if they have appropriate work to send me 

photos at minatkan@gmail. com by July 7. 
The show will open on August 11 to October 11. 

There is no entry fee. 
Some photos will be selected for the printed invitation which will be mailed out. 

 
Mina Tang Kan 

Tang Gallery  
32 Main Street 

Bisbee, AZ 85603 
530 432-5834 

Facebook/tanggallerycoop 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

mailto:pcmich1@yahoo.com
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                     Experience the fun of palette style paintng! 
 

 
Huachuca Art Gallery & Studio 1835 Paseo San Luis 
 $30 All supplies and apron provided. Refreshments and Lots of Art! 
-Limited Seating - 
 
Pre pay & Pre-Register soon at the gallery- make checks out to Joanne Berry   
Contact  Joanne Berry  520-249-8395 or Email: jcberry356@gmail.com         
 
 

                  
 
 
    The board sends thanks to Kathy from Kathy’s Magical Klay (KMK Shirts) who is offering 
to make HAA shirts available to our members.  There are quite a few styles and color 
options available, which we have some samples of in the studio on hangers if you’d like to 
try them on for fit. Please put your name down on the list at the gallery if you think you’d be 
interested in one of these cute shirts. We do have a minimum order to reach so we’d like to 
make sure we hit that before placing the official order, so please leave your contact info and 
we’ll call you to complete the ordering process later.  
 
Gildan Ultra Cotton Tees  
Left Chest Logo only: Sizes S-2X $11ea and $15 for sizes 3X-5X 
Center back/front chest logo: Sizes S-2X $13ea and $17 for sizes 3X-5X 
 

Denim Shirt mens or ladies 
Left chest logo only: Sizes S-XL $19 and $21for 2X& 3X 
Center back/front chest logo: Sizes S-XL $21 and $23 for sizes 2X & 3X 
 
 

Saturday July 21st 
3- 5:30 p.m. 
 
Each painting will be 
unique! 

Poppies  
Paint  
Party 
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Upcoming Events! 
• Featured Artist Reception July 7th 

3-5pm 

• Joanne Berry’s Poppies paint party 

Saturday July 21, 3-5:30 pm 

• Joanne’s Watercolor workshop Aug 25th 

 
 

General Membership 
January 1 through December 31 of each calendar year. 

Available categories are as follows: 
Individual $35 
Family (2+) $40 
Sustaining $50 

$17.50 after July 1 (new members only) 
$20.00 after July 1 (new members only) 
$25.00 after July 1 (new members only) 

Supporting Sponsorship (no vote) 

Student $10 
Honorary Life (70+)Free (Must have been a paying member for at 
least 5 years.) 

Individual $10 ArtyFacts subscription only 
Group $35 $ 17.50 after July 1 
Corporate $100 $ 50.00 after July 1 
Patron $500 $250.00 after July1 

Membership entitles you to receive our monthly newsletter, ArtyFacts, show discounts, workshops, preference in limited enrollment activities and HAA voting privileges. 
Members may have their own listing on our web site. Members receive a discount on Art in the Park fees and a slight advantage in the Art in the Park jurying. 


